
 

 announces its lecture event 
Northern Exposure 

by  Dr. Radha Jetty 
on Sunday, 17 April 2016,  3:00 – 5:o0 PM 

 

 
 
Drawn by a real passion for social justice, Dr. Jetty established herself as Nunavut’s first 
fulltime pediatrician. She called the Canadian Arctic home for many years, where she instituted much needed health services for the children of the North. As an assistant professor of pediatrics at the University of Ottawa and Inuit child health expert at the Children’s Hospital 
of Eastern Ontario, she now calls Ottawa home. She strives to advocate for health equity among Inuit children through policy development as an advisor to Health Canada and the 
Canadian Pediatric Society. 
Dr. Jetty’s passion pervades her work as a professional Bharathanatyam dancer, 
choreographer and instructor. While steeped in tradition and ever-present in her global context, Dr. Jetty’s work is constantly influenced by her life experiences. She actively shared 
her Indian culture, spirituality and dance while performing and teaching in the city of Iqaluit in Nunavut.  
Dr. Jetty will share her personal experiences of living and working in Nunavut as an Indo-
Canadian physician, while exploring the fascinating history, geography, social determinants of 
health and culture of the Inuit people of Nunavut. 
 
Location: Rockcliffe Park Community Centre Hall, 380 Springfield Road, Ottawa 

About India Canada Friendship Circle 
India Canada Friendship Circle (ICFC), a non-profit Canadian organization, operating in Ottawa since 2004 and conducting lectures by prominent speakers, encourages dialogue on India in a non-religious, non-partisan and harmonious environment. The words "friendship" and "circle" in its name, convey an explicit desire to forge and maintain close ties among Canadians with an interest in India.  
ICFC's mission is to promote an intercultural relationship between India and Canada in the areas of philosophy, history, literature, the arts and sciences through prominent speakers. 

For further details and online registration, please visit our website: http://icfc.ws 
 


